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County Fair
Date Set For
July 16-91

Carter Named To
Set Up Bureau

Rev. Wm. Thompson
Will Be Evangelist
At Christian Revival

Final Concerts Of
Festival Next Week

Hospital Association
Closes Annual Meet

Steele & Allbritten
Appointed Franchised
Dealer For Tappan

New Chamber
Directors Are
Elected

-by

TS.
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I Discussion Held
Today On Finances
Required On Farm

A discussion meeting of Farm
development and the capital refrom those :presented a Ay ear-ieleirenients involved got underBy JOSEPH VARILLA
lier by city officials.
way this morning at 9:30 am. at
United Press International
Lexington officials, for example,
the Keniake Hotel.
:FRANKFORT, Ky. iUPU - FireS. C Behanan is chairman of
men from 2nd Class cities, who said it would cost the city $250,Z. C. Enix., Chairman of the
the meeting
lobbied strenuously in the legis- 000 to put into effect the 56-hour
Gov.
FRANKFORT,
Ky.
1121)
Ah'irt fitly representatives of Murray-Calloway Cooney Fair,
lature for a shorter work week, week that H. B. 262 provides. The
W. Z. Carter, Superintendent of
Bert. T. Combs Thursday signed
banks and other farm lending or- has ann unced that the 1962 Fair
, Thursday turned their word and firemen in asking Combs to sign
ICity Schools has been granted a
the Omnibus Education Bill givwill be held at the Junior Chamthe measure said it would cost
ganisatins servingthe T
figures on Gov. Bert T. Combs.
two month leave of absence by
ing the State Board of Education
f C.enmerce fair grounds
Valley area were invited by Mr. ber
Their figures differed sharply less than $70,000,000.
the Murray Board of Education.
authority to proeeede more exof
July
.16-21.
during
the
week
"Of course this bill is going to
Carter has been selected to aspeditiously in actions to remove Behanan to attend this discussion. The gala week will
with
cost money," said Thomas L. Dale,
sist in the setting up of a Bureau
local sehooi offieials for miscon- Commercial farmers in the area rides for 'the kiddies, agricultural
who is secretary of Fire Fielders
are faced with an ever increasing
duct
of Eetication for all state coror
malfeasance.
business
exhibits,
commercial
and
going
bill
is
Local 345. 'Sot this
need for borrowed capital for their
rective institutions.
The new law also requries bi- farfning operation, and this meet- displays :of every description.
to put people to work. Any bill
The board took the action last
The afternoons and evenings
ennial audits of every local school mg is designed somewhat to acthat does that at a time when so
night.
district and establishes a state quaint the various agencies with will be filled with exibnions and
many 'men are hieing their jobs
contests. There will be a local
committee on school district au- their situation.
Rey William Thompson
can't be bad."
(enter has served in the capacity
horse
dits to supervise the work.
According to the firemen's figTalks and diecusevions will be herst show, an exhibition
of Superintendent of City Schools
pulling
conte9t,
home
show,
milk
ures the bill would necessitate six
Other provisions of the bill re- held during the day. C. 0. &oldfor the past seventeen years and
extra firemen in Bowling Green
organize the State Board to re- ie-ale. Area Extension Agent in talent show' and many others. Al.
is presently serving the first year
$21,000. 15 in Frankat a cost
move the superintendent of public Farm Management will be on the se, there will be a beauty contest
in a four year contract.
fort at $49,600, 15 in Lexington at
instruction as a member and ex- program Newel discuss "Analyz- for selecting a 1962 Murray-CalHe will retain Murray as his
"Our'Ildrei; are our changed. $68,475, six in Newport at $17,580.
officio chairman. This section does ing Farm Business Records and loway -County Fair queen.
residence _during the two months
entrants,
whether
in
the
All
We must use our gifts and ability
$35,60
and
Paducah
at
_
not
_eine
become effective, however, une. Plaiming Rapid Adjustment. Ti)
Rev. Witham L. Thompson will
leave, and will continue. to serve
agricultural. big/int.:is and coinIf we are to accept these "precious
(Continued on Page 4.)
be the evangelist at services at Id the 'end of the term of the in: Farms".
the local board of editcatern as
gere
eete
-arum
_wile
.be
mere
-ale
orcharges", :said Julian Carroll, state
the First Christian Church begin- curnbent Wendell P. Butler,
Other taies in the same general
secretary and in an advisory caribbons
ter
the
awarded
prizes
or
representative from McCracken
Other Measures Signed
ning March 25 and continuing
subject area will be given by other
pacity.
best items or talents' exhibited.
County, at the thirty-fourth anOther meaoires signed included: agents and TVA personnel.
through April 1.
Hunt', A.musernent Company;
nual spring conference of the First
-An act to increase the maxServices will be held at 7:30
Mr. Carter's office and head- irs-betel...again. --thiseerene
-Keritimag Congress's of
quarters WITtebeent-Franktort.
each evening and at 700 p. m. on !MIMI benefits of 'the - unemployentertainment
Ii
provide
rides
and
at
the
Teachers
held
and
c* Parents
ment compensation law to $39 a
Sunday.
for the jmung and old alike.
Paduca,h-Tegbroan High School
Miss Alice eloye and Bill Hay- week and to make persons who
There will be a fireworks disn Thursday, March 22.
Next week Murray State Colleg's den, students at Murray State Col- quit voluntarily ineligible to replay one evening during the week.
Mr. Carrot slid the child, in Fourth Annual Contemporary Arts lege will be at the ,piano and or- ceive unemployment benefits. .
Enix said a sign was being
order to succeed, must have the Festival will present the final two gan respectively during the re-An act to increase workmen's
LOUISVILLE, Ky. ,UP! - The erected soon to familiarize all
alteration of both parents and cencerts in the music portion of vival.
compensation benefits by $2 per
Kentucky ,Il os pital Association, Murray and Calloway Countains
teachers. It is the acceptance of the Festival.
Rev. Theenpson is a native of week across the board.
which closed its annual conven- with the eication of the fair
the responsibility of parents to
On Sunday, March 25, a concert Indiana, uf spent hie youth in
-An act to require state perThe Tappan Company has an
Ci?maw n irate with teachers. edu- of choral music will be presented C,alifornia. He is A graduate of mits for junkyards within 2.000 tion here Thursday, plans to de- green...Is. The area is leceted ap- nounced the appointment of Steele
velop a statewide policy on re- proximately two miles from Murcators. and lavernakers that will in the Fine Arts Building at 3:00 Northwest Christian College, Eu- feet of a public highway.
& Alihritten. 209 South 3rd Street,
leasing information on patients as ray on the Mayfield highway.
shape the future of our children, p. m. This concert, under the di- gene, Oregon, and earned his
-An act establishing a state
as a franchised dealer of its freeprovided
by
law.
for
responsible
making
Th•tse
he said.
rection of Prof Robert Bear will M. A. and B. 1). degrees from board of auctioneers.
standing gas and electric ranges.
The
association
also
will
increase
Z.
C.
the
1962
fair
a
success
are:
that
lagmen
The
speaker
said
V
be comprised of "Serenade to Butler School of Religion at In-An
act
Steele & Albritten also continues
making numerous
safety efforts to hold down acci- Enix, president of the Fair Board,
muse - work for the election of Music", by Ralph Vaughn Williams, dianapolis.
changes in the, Criminal Cods Of
as a distributor of Tappan "builtFive new directors have been
deets as a way of stopping the rise Bobby McDowell .Clyde Johnson,
curripetenit and sincere men and performed by the Madrigal Singin" products, the company reportHe has held ministries in New Practice.
selected from the- Murray Chamber
in hospital liability insurance.
Hugh Eddie Wilson, Robert Henwomen as lawmakers, and to sup- ers, Zoltan Kodaly's eMissa Ikons York, where he developed a Puerto
---An act to allow arrested pered.
of Commerce Membership to serve
Otis L. Wheeler.. of Louisville, don, Glen Kele., Nat Green and
port the educators who accept the sung. by the College Choir, and Rican congregation and at Lock son.; to communicate immediateSteele & Albraten will carry a three-year terms. The new direcwas elected president of the as- George Hodge. These men are the
task with sincerity and dedication the final work the **Lament for leaven, Pennsylvania. Ile is now ly with a friend of ettorney.
Tappan appliancomplete line ofetors are Max Hurt, W. D. Shoesociation. E. W. Horgen, of Ash- beard of directors. Harold Bea'Mrs. Charles Clark of Murray, Beouwulf" by Howard Hanson, serving as administrative officer
--An act to appropriate $60.000
ces, including all types of ranges,
district progiten chairman. M- featuring She Oratorio Chorus with for the Christian Miesionary Fel- fir premiums at Purebred Cattle land, was re-elected treasurer; and man is siecrotary to the board. distivrashers, disposers, sink bowls, maker, Ray Kern, James Garrison.
'ant Nat Ryan Hughes.
Mrs. Charles Harting. of Paducah, William Pogue is the teences
troduced the epeaker. Mrs. Erl the College Symphony Orchestra. loviehip, a missionary :agency a- Shows.
refrigerators and range hoods.
The new directors were chosen
was elected state hospital mull- treasurer.
--dietret presiSensing or
The College Band, and a breiis nion( Civilian" Churches.
An act Ls appropriate $100.000
tbeeewle of- the entire membered, leader.
tree anneuneed the appointment .141 Tinton Come4PY's fee*dent. preilded art the meeting.
ehoer, both conducted to P14.
He just recently ,returned from dollars in state aid for smaller
standing gas ranges are manufact- ship by mad ballots.
Trustees named included Don- of _several members to head varMiss Virginia Vaughn of Mur- Paul Shaban, will he heard on an extended tour of India. His fire department.,
ured here in Murray where apJames L. Johnson. Executive Secald G. Shropshire of Lexington:,„eiens fair pr,Imes . These appoint•
_ray Stale College...and Peeduisah
-Wednesday- evening-, M-areh 28, -in
-..4411- art to -pay the t ere_ gees of
topics wileetio-eltreiormetely 800- seeker& are
retary said that this years elec:William IL Kimble of Glasgow; merits were: Don Gilbert. ("Nehwas the recipient of the PTA the College Auditorium at 8.00 Jesus Christ:: and 'Mlle Lord Thy the contest suit brought in
the
tion was the most spirited ever
Dorothy Maria of Louis- men of rides and concessions; Nat
scholarship and was presented the p. m. Inaddition to music by God".
: &Mete
lotifitr Sere Cabe!? D.[Sister
held, with great enthusiasm exville: Robert W. Walker of Paris; Green. Chairman .4 Advertiseaward by Miss Ruble Smith of widely recognized composers sb
His Monday subject will be Francis.
pressed for the candetatee The
and W. Leon Hisle of Berea.
ments;.- George Hodge. Chairman
the education departmeat if the as Gardner Read, Roy
"Whist is Man"
-An act to raise the fee for
new directors will take office
cif Exhibits; Hugh Eddie Wilson
eafege Who was introduced by Vaughn-Williams and Gordon JaThe public is extended an in- marriage licenses by 50 cents
Monday night. March 26.
and Charles Thurman. Co-ChairRev. A. C. Morriseen.
cob, the group will perform -Pro- vitation by the pager Rev. Howard
--An act to authorize the gov:
' Retiring directors who have servmen .4 Entertainment; Clyde
Lite PTA memberships were cessionals" by Philip Slates who Nichols, and the congregation of ernor to sign the
Interstate Corn
ed three years are A. C. Sanders.
Johnson, Chairman of Traffic
presented to Miss Rubie Smith teaches at George Peabody Col- the church to attend these ser- pact en the prepegesi
development
Vernon Stubblefield, Jr., Z. C.
Control. Robert flenden and Ed
for her service to the ergeniza- lege for Teachers in Nashville, vices.
of a waters as' losTinnect the Tom
Enix and Vernon Hale. James Gar-Chairmen of Fa ir
Kingery.
tion and to Mrs. 1-L H. Brady of Tenn., and a prize-winning combigbee River and the Tennessee
rison. who finished an unexpired
La yout. and Jack Biggerseaff,
Mayfield who has sen•ed for three position for brass choir by Mr.
River to open a new barge line
term on the Board was elected for
Publicity.
years a, second vice-president.
Shahan. "Leipzig Towers" The
from Paducah to the Gulf of
a full term.
The ceoperation and support of
Dr. Ralph Osebome, superinten- band will give the first performMexico.
The board of directors will name
the city and county is essential
dent of Paducah City Schoels gave ance of a Suite, "Reelfoot Lake",
-A group of new laws raising
their executive officers at the
fir the fair hi be a success. Enix
the weir erne and the response by Gene Steinquest, of the faculty
fees and expense allowances for
Monday meeting. The officers serve
said. He urges all city and county
was by Mrs. Brady. Mrs. William of Tennessee Polytechnic Institute,
(local officials.
one year terms. The present ofpeople to begin making plans now
C. Nall .4 Murray. district secre- Cookeville. Tennessee
ficers are Holmes Ellis. President;
to either participate or attend the
tory, called to roll.
COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo.
These events of the Annual
L. D. Miller, Jr.. Vice-President!
Murray High PTA received first Contemporary Arts Festival are
- Gaylen Hobson Gough. 62-year- f162 Murray-Calloway . County
HOW 'POISON REACTS
Ed Fenton. Secretary' and R. W.
place awards on their Press Book open to the public without charge.
old former Hollywood stunt man Fair.
The regular monthly meeting
Churchill. Treasurer.
and Printed Program booklet.
of the Methedieit Men of First
If your dog is poisoned, he and strong man. died Thursday
The other hoard 'members are:
Calloway County High received
of a heart attack
Mettediet Church of Murray was
will have a strange look as the
George Hart. Guy Billington, Galen
• secend'place on their Printed ProGough, a native of Marshall
twit! in :the Social Hall of the
poison begins to take effect. As
Thurman, W. C. Eikins. A. H.
gram booklet, Geld Seal and Gold
church on
Wednesday
night, the strychnine, which is being County Kentucky, was billed naKopperud and H. Glenn Doran.
gLeaf awards were reteived by
tionally
as
'The
Workle
StrongMarch 21. President Glenn Doran
used, begins to have further
Max blurt is a vice-president
College High School, Calenvay•
Among
his
est
Man"
in
the
1930s.
presided with many of the memeffect he will begin to twitch
and Fraternal Director of the
Mrs. Thomas A. McDaniel pass- bers present. A delicious meal
County High School. Murray High
feats
were
tearineeee
..
Louisville
and- stiffen. Very fast action
Woodmen of the world. W. D.
Seterel." Hazel Elementary School, ed away today at the home of was served by the ladies fe the
telephone hook in •• two, picking
must be taken if a dog is saved
Shoemaker is the owner and opMurray High Sceeees Fourth
and Kirkeey• Elementary School, her daughter Mrs Tilman Arm- Wesleyan Circle.
up automobiles by their bumpers
after having been poisoned. It
eerator of Shoemaker , Popcorn
leerge delegation's from the strong of Detroit, Michigan.
Rev. Joe Whitmer. District Min- should be taken to a veterin- a-nd straightening metal horse District eb ampie n. basketball
Company. Ray Kern ;s manager of
squad was honored at a banquet
Survivors include her hubsand: ister for the • Weeern District of
above wheels attended the conshoes.
BURON RICHERSON
arian
immediately
who can
Winslow Engineering Company.
ference including Chlerway three sons Frank and Virgil of Christian Churches and also DiAs a movie stunt man he once Wednesday at Triangle Inn with
attempt to save it, if any dog
Rev. Buren Richersen, pastor of 'Jamee Garreon is manager .4 RyDr. Harry Sparks bringing an inCounty High Principal Bill Mil- Detroit, and William of Paducah; reeler of Christian Student Poen- or
animal pet is, poisoned the pulled a freight car by a chain formative and humorous message the First Baptise Church of La- an Milk Company and Nat Ryan
ler, Murray High Principal Den- one daughter; three sisters one datien of Murray Stale gave the fact
held in his teeth A veteran of
should be reported to Chief
Center, Kentucky Will be-gin a Hughe's is an attorney' who iS also
* nn Taylor. Supertintendere of City of whom is Mrs. Riley Parks of progranteRev. Whitener is a gra- of
World War I. during World War on sports.
Police Burman Parker or
Superintendent W. Z. Carter revival meeting with the Hazel now acting Carimmtnyealth AtSchick W. Z. Carter, end Mr. Murray, -two brothers, ten grand- duate of the Vanderbilt Schecil
members
II
he,
taugbt
jujitsu
to
Sheriffe*Woodrow Rickman.
gave the _ invonation. Principal Baptise Church on Sunday March torney for Callessay.: County. '
W B. Moser.
children and twenty-three great if FiCligkWi and spent 15 years in
of the Armed Forces.
continue
grandchildren Richard Armstrong rressien ,work in the Congo. He
In recent years he had become Fred Schultz was master of cere- 25. The revival will
April 1.
of the College Farm Road is a hewed slides and gave a interan artist and had a studio here. moniee. Joining in the tribute theme\ Sunday
The . public is invited ei attend
grandsen
His father. Dr. J. J. Gough. is and giving messages of appreciaesting discussion 1.4 mission, work
and hear the pre.achThe body will he returned to in the Congo. Rev. Whilmer said
a baptist preacher and veterinarian tion were Athletic Director Ty this meeting
Holland, Glin Jeffrey and Assist- ing of Rev. Richer-sun, Services
Murray, however all arrangements the Christian .peneee in the Congo
at Benton. Ky,
ant Cgarhes Carl •Stwert and Bill will he held two 'times daily at
North Side Missionary Baptist are incomplete at this time.
were very eager for all the help
14:36 a.m, and at 7:30 p.m.
Funeral services will be held at
Lasseter.
Church will begin a Bible Institute
they could got in furthering the
St. Jehn's Baptise Church SaturThe singing will be in charge
Coach Eli Alexander presented
March 2flth to continue thnnigh
cause of Christianity.
Just
day at 2:00 p.m. for Mrs. Flora
the following awards: The Dr. of G. 0. Miller. M. M. Hampton
March 30th. Services welone held
Willis Rev C. E.- Ward will conHugh Ilmieton Free-Threw Trophy is pastor of the :Hazel Baptist'
each clay at 7:30 p.m.
duce the service and burial will
io Walter Blackburn who had Church.
Bre T. CI: Bbelton will brinir
be in the city cemetery.
LONDON fret - Ths manager the highest free-throw percentage
I h c message Wednesday night.
cub Scoot Pack 90 of Murray
The Callirway Colinty 441 and
Mrs. Willis died Thursday of a shampoo factory that uses for the year: a plaque to Captain
Bre Otis Jones Thursday night College High met recently at the
FFA Hog Show and Sale will he,, morning at her hence Survivors beer in its formula' has re-hired Richard Hurt who wae selectee
and Bre. Hayward Roberts Friday school cafeteria for a potluck sup-held on Saturday March 24 at the
are her husband, Golon Willis; four women he fired when he a member of the All-Regional
night
per with their families.
000
Murray Livestock Ciimpany. The .
tavo daughter's. Clovis arid Oathine thought that some of the suds Team and bars to lettermen John
The meter. R. J. Burprie, and
The monthly theme,-"Presidents
va:a Proal Ow...tioa.)
sinew, will begin_at 1.00 p m. and •
Willis both
Mtirrey. two sons. was not going into the shampoo. Hutson, Charlie Robeetem, Tomthe members invite the gesec to of ;tie USA." woe carried out by
the )ale will be held Saturda5*,
L. T. Willis, Clecage, J. John WitMrs. Gladys Bebbington, 47, Nfrs. my Wells. Richard Hurt, J. L.
attend these services.
the three dens in the form l)f
Murray; one 'serer. Emma Rose Graham. 41, Mrs. Kathleen Barnete•Walter Blackburn, Don
The pickup for clothing for the night beginnin'g at TOO p. m.
Western and south central Kencenter pieces, place cards, and
There will he approximately 150
Methodist Mountain Missions will
Mrs. Jeannie Faughp and Tommy Latimer.
skits. Awards earned by the ghiup lucky - Partly cloudy and slight- Stubblefield. Detroit; one brother. Bridewood. and
Otter members .4 . the squad be 'held again next month. Used l hogs entered in this event. Judge
ly warrner taclay and tonight -High Leander atobblefield. 'Murray, and White. 25, 111 wer sent home
were:e
when manager Eric Lincoln snit present were' .Haire "Weatherly. clothing is urgently needed for for .,eig event Will he Arlie'. Scott
Den I - Bob Washer, denner's today. 55 .to OIL low tonight 'in one granddaughter.. Jean Willis.
Hodge Funerei Herne hageharge 'them weaving back and forth gon Jerry Therrign,elohgey Bose. Don- the Metbodilli Missions in eastern of Murray StatA College. The hogs..
stripe. Den Ii, Ray Smile.. Denny the 40e :Increasing cloudiness and
1P)
.V
, be, at,the stoct yareeby,..
:
the job while listening to music nie-Danneteftennie Doer. Craig Kehtecky...
Murray College High and Padu- Hutson.. icky Jones,.. Chalice not "'much than e in tem erature e( arroirgementS.
m The morrung, of the ghost., "*.'
Be triCS, 31rdrrey
'`150ca_..1.ce.
The nix* will 14 in-this area a
•
4aver the radio.
ety egeth egefereted shoe-ere
",
,
eeh. Tilghman had winning' debate Gibbs, Rodney Sibellees.eekat bole Sature
••••elee.eisieselitient taste to
.
72. Itliewirt:46.4doe
ut.“10Allir'SPEAK •
4. I But the women regained their Jerry Fulton and eleegejleeeseiee
teallPeat a meet yroterflay :at Slur- ges: and. denneres stripes. and or occaenelfl rein-by intetii1Vg
'Mem reedy for the ehow. There
clothing for. this drive is Aced
Ijobs when _key fold Lincoln they Managers Danny •Nix and.Drinhie
Temperature* at 3. 8.
•,
ray State College Both scheols James Maban..lion badge,.
Coheoe attended.'
' L.:ma Palmer, Kirksey. Ken. Iwere merelc: doing the "twist."
to 'take it to the Metheelist church ,will he throe classes, which will
iierville 40' .
Den 111 - John Mahan. lien and
will participate in a *ale everft
Ceach Alexander ivas present- or notifrget. M. W Jones in .censist ,4; lightweight- 180 to .
tucks, will week at Marlin's Chap"I meet be a square." said Linsilver arrove:lernie Outland, wolf Lexington 38
later in the spring
1200 pounds. medium-weight, 205" •
Murray. lleghone PL 3-5809.
el Methodist Church, Suitclay morn- Coln "I never heard of the twist. ed a sports coat.
The (*.liege High team was min- badge, mark Bleinkerrihip, gold London 35
The team iras a semi-finalist
Clothing -Mould be ready for to 220 pounds and. heavy-'weight
ing at 11 00 o'clock The public is They looked like African tribes./insert of Vernon Gang. Johnny and silver arrow and denner's Cov ingt. in 41
, class; 225 to 250 pounds.
in the Regional
pickup on April 10.
invited "in hear this layman.
women tieing a war dance."
stripe.
Paducah 36
.Winter, and Danny Kemp.
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You Can Help The Civitan Projects By Buying A Ticket To Their Annual Pancake Day, To Be Ileld TomorroCs
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TIMES- MURRAY

Ca-seytinjofslaugh-AtEx
Of Yanks As Castoffs Triumph

THE LEDGER &TIMES'
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TINES PUBLESEMOG GOMPANT. &mad
Cou.
,•,,i.-1•Laoa at tbe Murray Ledger, The CaLloway
rad This
nos- ieraid, Ornate 211. 111128. and See West Larmrkier. Jeworicy
1.. 1942

JAIIMii C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

- By FRED DOWN
errs.
Chalk up one fur Casey Stengel,
the New York Mets and all the
"undtrpriviledged" of the baseball
world!

We reaerve the right le reaect asay Advertising. Letters to Sae WSW,
et Public Vosce hems whirs,
rairier. are sat far Sr best Sep
tercet et our readers.
NATIONAL BEPRISENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO,. 15011
Madison Are, lidernrans, Tenn.•, Tar & 14. Bldg„, Maw UM; fILX.;
Stepheiron Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the Pest Office. Murray, Kentuckg, ke isenraiesana
Second Class Matter
Iii1J13SCRIPTION RATES: By Car-ler in Murray, per week 200, per
month 85e. la Calloway and adjoining count, per year, $1.3ft envwhere, $5 50.
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File

•••

Cr
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ilarlan 1
•
• • .1 I. i-ach. 'it ill Le
the featured -10
at ...I
;;.1%eti by the Retat! Mer‘ltant•
Kentucky.
First 1.1. Robert 1.. 1V,rters oI NItirra) rutite fOur.
ser%ing t. mire island of Kiiit-do 40 miles iiff the coast of Souther Nor(
ith the 1.21-4
rali'l•rrtatirni Trui- k tumpauv.
•

FRIDAY - MARCIE

KENTUCKY

CHAD EVERETT AND WILL HUTCHINS are rivals for Diane
scene Haim "Claudelle lnglish," opening today at the Varsity Theatre. Everett portrays the young
man to whom. Diane;.in The tlUe rote, becomes' engaged and who
st.bsetmenIty-jilts-her, causing her to abandon herself to reckless
romance that brings tragedy to neighbors, her family and herself.
Huteturis, who stars on TV as -Sugarfoot," stars. as the young
man who is determined to win Diane. Arthur Kennedy and Con. stnace Fold are starred as Diane's parents in the film produced
by Leonard Freeman and directed by Gordon Douglas. based on
a ne.el iia• Erskine Caldwell. Co-hit is "September Storm," in
color. with Mark Stevens- and Joanne Dru.

It was only a spring exhibition
game but there it was in- black
and white: Ms 4, Yankees 3.
1' he conglomeration of castoffs
and kids who make utilhe Met
roster had whipped the lordly
Yankees. And 01' Case, canned
the Yankees because he was
-too old." was enjoying a good
laugh at the expense of the team
he led to 10 American League
Hags in 12 years.
and
A triple by Joe Chris 4‘
a - single by pinch-tinter Richie
Ashburn in the ninth -hailing drove
in the winning run fair the Mete,
who have won faterlif 12 exhibition.games. The ,Ykankees had tied
'he acure in tiet,,,p of the ninth
an singles by/till Skowron, Hector Lopez .and Bobby Richardson.
Caçds Extend Streak
Old pAe Ken Boyer and Stan
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homer was the big blow, for the
Pirates.
Starters Bobby Shantz and Dick
Ellsworth .went seven innings each
and yielded all the runs as the
Houston Gait 436 allotted the Chicago Cubs, 2-I. R.linian Mt-juts
scored the winning run for the
Colts on a aacrifice fly by; Jack
Waters. George Allman hoinered
for the Cubs.

Murray Merchants League

Side Barber Shop --77 39
Monk's Super Service ---73 41
Collegiate Restaurant
394
American La. Pipeline -651 46i
Kengas
65 51
Purdom & Thurman
61 55
All Jersey
591 561
Murray Home & Auto
NIrs. Rue Overlie% It
591 561
elected co-chairman of the MurParker Motors
wal. social and pyehologieal care
54 62
ray 1 f,'.'1117' Stll,pt,I :P.irt
-I
iiition at a meetRy..n Milk Co.
;that Bobby needed a: the 1.160
"53 63
ing held at the schoul last tiigi•t.
Rocket Popcorn
!patient training home.
52 64
The:44-rv-ie4 -N-It+r-riy -E I, 1'1, 1...
Rucly's Restaurant
Last wvek Bobby was tratis
49 67
t
ferred to the Kentucky Children's
J,ihnsun's Grocery
49 67
annual tornial S%%eethr:rrt
%::.turrlav
::
night al
Murray Wholesale Gro. 47 65
- Home here, where he is
..111'sCb
's
Hu
uose.
The inn it
he furm-bed by the
Dan t.hrir
Fruit of Looin
going observation for pusAble re47 69
irrI
Gew and
eaestra,
Ledger & Tunes
lease to a foster home.
36 80
Wednesday, March 21 Results
I Experts say Bobby n
s a very
American La. Pipeline 3
special type of homy-one. where
•
the reathor would,he We-1.0_4e,
All Jersey I
r time to him
'Vote almost all
Rocket Popcorn 4
- LYNDON, Ky. 171, - Like many and where he /1'soeuld be given a
Ledger & Times 0
10-ye.w-olcis. Bobby can rattle off great amount 'o( love He would
Murray Home & Auto 4 Kengas 0
•
this names' of all 50 state capitals. have to be- n his emotional eduFruit .of Loom 3
!tire unique. however, is his
cation alI7óver
West Side Barber Shop 1
languages.
to read-at least six
SEMI Modal
Rudy's Restaurant 3
Che 'Idren's Home also is conT
. not the latest in a
Robby.
Cal*
-24304
49,0.02/13.!1.‘iruccts-.1„,,
series of -yd;Eirtgera .cifIli"ge &OA- sarliT
'Ryan Milk Co. 4 Parker Motors 0
center, such as'
ten: e training
si.irred as the St. Louis
.!ea lie D mentally retardei.
Musial
Monk's Super Service 3
operated by the University Of
Carchnals beat the Chicago White
•• St ice he was silt he " has been
icago.
Purdom & Thurman I
winning
their
3-1
viard ofthe Ker.tti:-.• Ladling
and
ran
Sox
Experts arc not willing to preTop.Ten Averages
" '
set
to five games. Boyer had D. Barden
,
streak
Home at Fraukta.C. At.
diet the lima of the boy's ascent
175
•hr..re ay court ori.e. 0:i :he
- hree has, two doubles . and a G. Hodge
on the latter of ability, until he
175
_
-drigle. and twice :cored on singles B. Wrzght
-lion of a cati.al
has been given all the assistance
172
by .Musial. Who retired after set-en B. Watipar•
ith the consent LT - h
172
innings. Bob Gibson and Ray Sa- M. Fox
171
decki pitched a five-hitter for the R.
alien.. %ere inclicatio0 he thay,
-Lassiter
169
WITH THESE BARGAINS . .
sutierei brain/damage at
Cardinals,
H. Dunn
168
r,rth then he w ,
thrii.t. or four
F.
Pique
168
Vada Pinson's three-run homer
Reg. $5.00 Rubber Base Hanna
te....rs Lila. his mofler aa.d. he w..is
168
and a sok,. shot by Gordy Cole- A. Doherty
rest..e.atlilul nd destructive.
J.
13...ne
167
man gave the National League
.X.shley am
t
n. the home's psi SATINSHEEN PAINT
gal. 54:25
High Ind. Game
champion Cmcnnati Reds a 4-2
sa,iliagist.
id ail Bobby
247 19 266
v c to r y over the Philadelphia B. Wade
Some Dark Colors
%%hen e was "11.st sent to
204 37-241
Phillies. Bob Purkey of the Reds K. Adams
5 walk. sleep and reaa.
•
Here's Wing-Dings' sensational Sleeker
slim and cushiony
195 43-236
went semen innings and yielded P. Bennett
Dor •, his f air years at the
now only '3.00 gal.
soled as ever - and now, in as many colors as a handful
High ind. 'Series
of
,-the bright ey!..41 blond's fe.ir
..ght hits and two runs.
D. Shemaker
533 99-652
confetti! In newest shades to coordinate with all your
e astouned the experts.
Reg. $4.00
favorite
Ken Hunt and raokie Larry B. Schroader
559 90-549
'lie has p.eked up the American
casuals. For a colorful life, come in and have a Wing
Cutr ght pulled a c' :able steal in I K. Adams
-Ding!
526 111-637
a( Mental. Dengiency and
RUBi3ER BASE PAINT
the ninth inning an lift the Los I
_ _ _ _ gal. 63.25
High Team Game
read f:rn it perle.:;;;... Mor.sini
Angeles Anat.:- to a 4-3' win over Rocket Popcorn --NS 169 1034
the B.,:rtfin Red S.,x. Eli Grim All Jersey
876 146 1022
tuntersib .stadent front Tarrir
y
tailed Soho) s classthe Angels and Gene Conley,
High Team Series
•
firaltritg-hiS-- spring debut. - pat Reeltrit P jacorn ---2442 507-2949
TtirklA script and asked Bobthree zeroes on the scoreboard for Am, La. Pipeline -2442 453-2893
...). to read it The %Isar was
104 Maple
the Sox.
Murray, Ky. .
Murray Home & A. 2320 561-2861
Plaza 2,-3161
kamared when the y ,t.n4ster d.d.
Art Quirk and Dick Hall pitchAIRISIIIII8aa.111•111111Eli I Bohai has 4upiicated these skills
one-hitter as the Baltimore
eel
:AEI French. Ge:man, Spane.h and
Orioles scored a 6-0 victory over
S.44EWED OUT - Jerry M.
the Milwaukee Braves in a rain▪}tut L5!:.:.46* still do' not know
a former auditor for
ahottened ftve-inning game at
how u.s is - if any -• of what
the U.S. foreign aid proBradenton.. Fia. Homers by Gus
he rr!ads is understood by the
gram. is shown at home in
Trrand•e. and (-taste Virgil helped
Washington after telling
boy. flit-) are:A sure he ('urnhand the Bras-es their seventh
}louse investigators that U.
'prihenti, an
BC)MITICE OPENS
7:00
• SHOW STARTS
of it. Quest.oning
hris irs, their last eight games. •
Busbis has not helped, lie is often
S supplies were used to help
build a multi-million dollar
TON ITE
unressinsive
SATURDAY
*
Hiller Boosts Average
project
in
Soviet foreign aid
A ease worker said there is not
• ut
Willie Mays li,mered and CharCambodia in 1958. Jacius
aiian
much el denze that Bobby's
RI..1.1.v Rag.opeil
lie Hiller had three hits to boost
a
" • proccea.ses
said he reported the matter
have 'eveloped. a!his spring everage to .317 in the
T0419 FLAG,
to his imperial's and was
( though all idications are that he
San Francisco Grants' 6-3 del-"chewed out," given an unv.
haBoys!
:elent.ve 'potters.
'.,on oser the Cleveland Indians.
C
satisfactory job performance
Tncre a*J. brie oppoctur.ity for
•
1960
OLDSMOBILE
Convertible
•
1956
BUICK
went
for
six
Duffaio
4-1),
innings
Special
Jim
,
rating, and later was fired.
tli
-,ceLomb-.- 0e Luxe Iii,' .••,,•.s.:e aluation and medRed and white. double potter. It's a
Black antI a hite. C..
the Giiiist.t and was touched for
little dandy!
five has. metuding a homer by
1956 BUICK 2-Dr. Sedan
Willie Kirkland. It was the sixth
s;;; 1990 PONTIAC Star Chief 4-Dr. H'top
Nice.
*MONDAY*TUESDAY
straight hots for Clevtiend.
Double power, tinted windsisield, local
Duke Snidir. Daryl Spencer and
car. Sharp.
1956 FORD 4-Dr. Hardtop Fairlane V-8
J,ihn ftrvsetirro •hignered it pace
Automatic transmission, 2-tone gret.the Los Angeles Dodgers' 6-4 win
1959 OLDSMOBILE Super NI 4-Dr.
Slue per than a hound's tooth.
....The st*ries the he acr.nes carried?
over the Detroit Tigers. S a m
• Sedan, douPle power. Slick as a whis...The names her husband called het?
Juries. - who worked Tour innings,
tle.
-„ 1950 FORD 2.Dr. V-11
...The tape retarding a lot of people wanted to hear?
was tagged for twig irf die homer,. I
Automatic. Nice.
1959 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-Dr.
The Kansas City A'- rh foaled
*1955 FORD 4-Dr. V-8
Medium blue. Clean CO new.
t h e Washington Scrial,,r• 6-3,
Automatic, 2 torte blue. Sharp.
wnh the aid of a two-run ManiThr
1959 CHEVROLET Impala Convertible
by Norm Sieberh. Rookie centerBlack with white tap new rubber, big
1166 PONTIAC Star Chief 4-Dr. 111,p
!,elder Jose Tartabuil threw -out
Nice
engine, tii-power, stroght stick. It's a
runners at third -base and home
gem' Jessie!
plate to help the A's Art Ditrnar
6-la
cylinVdR
esauEIT
1955 C
omaStic till:n1s-tivw„77
gain credit for the victory.
alti
*1957 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-Dr. Hardtop
It's Just Coed "Hos-Scnsi..- to Burrow Wliere. folks
Vinegar Bend Mizell, Larry Foss
and white. Clean.
Double power, red and white. Shari,
and At-Mas-an pitched. a threeAre Interested in You and Your Farm Financing Needs
its a brier.
hitter as the Pittsburgh ..Piratts
1955 PONTIACS-(4) 2-Drs. and 4-Drs.
itr.n7 WHY defeated the Minnesota Twins. 6Fair to clean.
-'•
057
BUICK
Special
4-Dr.
• :-.
Hardtop'
,..;DUCTICI-1CAEDIT provides loan for all needs to help
3 Rookie Howie GONS. three-rut?
".
Double
power.
2-tor,Inipey
I'
,,
form more profitably.
•
1955 BtPICK Special 4-Dr. Sedan
• / ,borri, on a gis
t.e. Nice.
nne4 ae4-iound repay,ent plan
1956 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-Dr. Hardtop
,
con oiloed -and you pay only SIMPLE
Ad puwer amid ati.-(reahtroning. Spring
or the don/ outstanding bronco.
time all the vi' ii- 'r ,
1954 PONTIAC 4-Dr. Sedan
• P;C,:., JCTION CREDO LOANS beconx a ,nefvf servifir in
1954 PONTIAC 2-Dr. Sedan
yaw FARM BUSINESS-specifically icaloreTtor
1956 OLDSMOBILE 91t 4-Dr. Hardtop
Tow needs.
1953 PONTIAC 4-Dr. Sedan
Double Rowel, 2-line •
New i•
F.
1953 FORD 2-Dr.
• •
•
broom.
PC A she*, you how to SAVE on form loans-loans mode
•
1951 OLDSMOBILE 4-Dr.
by folks who know forni Era:Mess and a farmer's needs
-i,,- 1)511 BUICK Super 4-Dr. Sedan
idli
1951 STUDEB-AKER 2-Dr.
,. •
Light green _color. dull. i• power, .rieik
1950 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-DI
Aitvays- See Your PCA FIRST!
ruTaber. It's "S:Illharp old i,ir witha loty
1950 GMC Pickup
•
-. peice la( ,/
lik
We,t
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MURRAY Drive4n Theatre
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WHAT WAS THE TRUTH ABOUT

?,

$ 1•
9'493

-A PRODUCTION
CREDIT LOAN
is GOOD
FARM
BUSINESS."
•
Finance this
easy, low-cost way -for
TODAY'S FARMING NEEPS
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*Owl Fein Termite Damage
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CO.
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207 North 4th Street
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SALE

rrw-alEVRbLET PANEL Truett,
6 cylinder. Phone PL 3-2365.
m24c
HOUSE TRAILERS - 24-ft. Model. only $595.00, ideal for the lake.
1956. Star, 33-ft. $1,095.00. Several others to °house from. Padecah Rr. across from Pipeline
r e, i vice Station, Mayfield, CH 7• Je66.
m24c

MODERN 7 ROOM HOUSE, 2
acres orl land in Lynn Grove.
Newly decorated, built-in cabinets, plenty of .closet space, bath
room, front porch, with screened
in back porch, garage and smoke
house. See at once, priced'to sell.
J. O. Patton Realtor, Tel. PL 31738. PL 3-3556.
m23c
2-plErX LIVING ROOM SUITE,
3-piece bedroom suite, chifferobe,
8-piece dining room suite, refrigerator, and many odd items. Pric-

ed to sell whole lot only. Shown
by appointment. Call PL 3-3802
or PL 3-1334
in231)

O

EXTRA NICE 2 BEDROOM brick
house and 40 acres of land near
Elm Grove Church. Land in high
state of cultivation. 1.15 acre toberm base.
NICE 2 BEDROOM FRAME house
an Story Avenue between 8th
and 9th. Full basement, gas heat.
G.I. loan, owner will transfer $51
month peyments, including taxes
and insurance.
EXTRA GOOD BUSINESS ON
••••••MI• Main Street. Can
be bought for
'only $6,000. Very little overhead,
ADDING MACHINES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
a real chance for someone to make
and TYPEWRITERS
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1916 some good money if they don't
Sales & Service
mind working.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Main St.
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Phone FL 3-1661.
rn26c

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

to ask a man In this gumbo but she had the comeetent imCHAPTER IS
'TAM BARRIE'S mind wan- soil. But I added a few rocks personal air of a doctor.
-Told ye she could cure anye tiered groping through a to weight *em down, so the
maze of unrelated facts, touch- coyotes won't be gnawin' their thing," Colly said, pride in res
ing one lightly, then another. It bones for a while. How's Tam?" voice.
Stephanie secured the end of
Tam raised up on an elbow.
die not try hard, the answers
this time finding the pain more the bandage and stepped back.
Just beyond its grasp.
Now the floating softness bearable. Stepname gave nim "I studied all of it I could in
she paid. "I know, I
coalesced; with the magic of ft a cup (Mee with Drown liquid school,"‘
kaleidoscope the pattern tell Ile drained it. In a minute or can be of real help to my people.
Most of all I'd like to be a real
into place. He remembered the two the [Am eased.
fight In the dark, the cold, Cony ininitereu dawn beside doctor, but there Is little hope
that. But I think I've made
waters= pond, the !utile the oed. "Feelin' better, agn?
Stephanie's by way of Dens' a ou as gRpd as new, Tam, berface_ot
menial man. T
g some decorations. Here.
the circle of lantern light. Col- medicine tuoiiiiin. She'll nave
ly glevoe'it grave face. And be- you on youi tete in no !tile." your shirt."
The bandage served Tarn well
yond the ght, Stephanie De- He fumbled in a vest pocket.
voe. At that memory he "Found ye a souvenir, Tam. during the long day. It was late
when they angled up a coulee,
squirmed a little, f.nd opened Kande the spoils of victory.
found it on the Portugee before with the Three Buttes Looming
his eyes.
huge to the north. Their trail
Ile found the sky grey with 1 plants.; rum?
Tam took the finely made. was well marked, the hoofprints
dawn. P.aising up in his cocoon
of blankets, he felt pain bite veeious Otte pistol and ex- of horses shod 'rid unshod, the
ruts of wagon tracks, the wide
sharp along his ribs. A soft anuined it.
-What kind of gun Ls this?" parallel scrape marks of a
hand touched his forehead, gcnttravois or two. The coulee narhe asked.
ly 1,rcing him back.
"Double Defringer, forty-one rowed, pinching in on the traiL
-Easy. Tam." came StephaWith the suddenness of a
Mies voice. **How do you feel?" caliber," Colly told him. "Favor"My beck hurts," he told her. ite with gamblers, a real hide- conjuring trick, two --en
out gun. Keep it, Tam. It might blocked the trail, their Win"Steve, what happened?"
chesters ready. Collet Devoe
I -Two men, Lisbon Frank and save your Life sometune."
^a don't know if I would called a greeting in the patois
Brie.° Flinn, trailed us here.
They tried to kill you - they have tee fortitude to shoot a and rode toward them. The
rifles eased off, and the men
were Clee Strike a men. The man," Tam said doubtfully.
-Ruttier drown 'em eh" Col- exchanged a rapid spate of
, Portuguese cut you with a
words with Devoe. It was fastknife. You lost a lot of blood." ly said, with a chuckle.
The long day and night drift- er lean Tam'. present fluency
-So that's why I tainted," ne
411
ed away. The following morn- in the Metis tongue could folsaid.
I in the half-light, the girl's ing Stephanie examined Tam's low. Colly Devoe passed over a
face was harsr and beautiful. wound and vetoed traveling for sack of tobacco.
"That does it," Stephanie said
1 -That's why" she said: "Tam another day. Sr- told her
'you tight wickedly. You father: "In the heat of th,sum- as the sentries began rolling
mer it Is so easy for blood poi- brown-paper cigarettes.
drowned tee Portuguese.'
Tam knew-ne should have felt rrniLiT, to set in. I'd rather wait. 'A modem pipe of peace,'
shock Ins',.ad. it ti It a sur.;,e OnF more day won't hurt any- Tam &IA. "Once upon a time
men broke bread or ate sn-11e nail thin -L"
oh grim
"But tarnation, Stevie," Colly other's salt. Now they firs ttio
at coming. le hat happened to
said glumly, "the !dens - no a quirly.°
the 0u-1.T7"
Colly Devoe waved a negli-Ile fired at Papa. Papa rave tenth' whaelitbem dam fools is
•
him dead. Theugh they were letUn* (lee Strike talk them gent signal. "Joe Bonheur and
Paean devils. Valhi la out now Into. We ought to be riding ter Henri Fonclet." he said with a
flick of the thumb toward the
giving them Christian, huniai It the hot
*Then you go ahead," Ste- two sentries. *They're down
was not easy getting LL•kon
Ft:ink out of the pond." She phanie said impishly. "I'll stay &loin !eater:be to loin Pierre La•
nntih4.1 wanly. "Papa swore A here on the Marias with Tam Croix?
The men. smiled entting.
blue ittritak when s he had to until ne can rude again."
"What!" Cony exploded. They bowed low to Stephanie.
wiede out into that cold water."
"'Jour, maneselle, neaieu,"
'Tftrri looked at her calm face, "Why, gtrl, you wouldn't have
, marveling at her itectptance of no more repitate... than a Beni- they said.
With a wave of the hand they
violence, of suetleh death. lie un hOtlk) Rink gal. Ate Filo
plumed the sentries. Tam was
thought back to those momenta loony 7"
-Nehy, Papa, you know Tam happy the' the end of the trip
1
t of swirling action. Nothing bite
woe sear, for the pain at his
perfect • gehtlernan.e.
e eIttifid eteer happened- Vs tem before. fie felt pride rise in him •'Colly grinned sourly at Tarn. wound was now a continual
-hd had been taken by sur- -eleblie. 'But tic's got moren attic. biting .into muscle and
prise, naked and unarmed, yet branch water in his' veins. bone. It was bearable, but he
he had bested hit attacker: Virtual means It aint safe to would be glad to findea place
leavehidLalonewery long With to lie down and rub_
The size of the Metes camp
had been, tes knew, a a pretty kletisse ke you."
There nah
killed'e
It was the girl's turn • - be. sterprised pim. Along a -creek
411, :4.;11111 6: tuck on it. But no
hap_ come flusieseil. She stalked bo 'om ..many „tents and wield..
hurl playcA las- hand as
•. been. de.ilt to „Min_ 11!1(I Won,. away _from. them. he: back an ups an:1 lodges were strung out.
Tam made a 'quick estrange,
Wiirit inure CO11111 any et4:41. do, uneompromishl line.
' Het .fat.ier la,,, n1. "Tarn, guessing that, there toot be
et.on.cleland
hundred pecylp camped
I J know now...fie trionehte erre trUsr.elgre up ttick. Because five
Nose lye we eide• north ni" tee mormag here, line, he thought, &linos!
Petty felt .subeiit
_1410.-ity (fogs. Digs ttiat
wet
• ee lee 4,5
8,12‘ CiSeeserAin Bone. Weep
"Med sired yelped ant bayed
,114•1111
on.
"teem.
afouncl them. spooking t h e
k.wt **- etioh 'weee.d.e!larT,
• ISt
'Or s e a,'just nu•ssing being
flank* and Flinn. Kee tfoltIgli, borderee kin-emelt it.'
Tam awoke the 'following stepped on time and time again.
and on my q,c1d be It. Be dozed
morning' refreened apd feeling
a tette. .
Steptsanla stirred and Tam himself attain. He-let Steptiknie - "To kill men: better weapnwoke.'He tram ner say, "Did bandage: his aide, finding most ons we must nave," is the deit the soreness gone.'The girl mand the SIMI. have for UVyou vete care ef--ot trwm7v
•
.14 ▪
e safe used strips of torn linen. ft land Strike. delaying his pri('oily said:
e not feet embarrnince him a little to have vate war. Continac the StOry
teeter the metre.
uncier; that **(mid be too Much her working on his bared torso, Here on bloodily.
•

Wing Ding!

99"
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ACROSS
1-Eat
6-British baby
carrlas•
11-Man's
nickname
13-Arrow poison
13-Nerve
network
14-Poem
15-Liquid
measure
(abbr.)

QUEEN RECEIVES BOAT

r

CONFIDENCE NOT DIMMED
LONDON (UPD - Capt. Alex
Taylor, who came in last in a
four-way parliamentary by-election at Lincoln earlier this week,
advertised in the Times of London today for a "career where
my flair for good press relations
and publicity can be mit to use."

REr THE NEW MILLINERY supplies, flowers, veiling, rfbbons,
organza, naaline, braids, anything
in millinery at Dell Finney's, 206
East Poplar.
m24c

HELP

_Jump

8-Scottish cap
0-Teutonic
deity
22-Affirmative
votes
24-For fear that
27-Sea in Asia
39-Dirk
111-Bishopric
U-Rockflah
tat)
84-Domesticate
36-A continent
(abbr.)
87-Clever
II-Metal
fasteners
61-Baronet
(abbr.)
42-Descending
44-Bind again
46-Conducted
47-Skin of fruit
611-Male sheep
(pi.)
50-Paradise
52-Foray
54-ProM.un
55-Ventilate
67-Shore Mel
59 - C(.ru pass
- rcr'ionhti t
63-Unclosed
65-Poker stake
67-Worm

LONDON R1PD - Twelve refugees from the volcanic island of
Tristan Da Cunha pulled their 30foot island licioghost up to Buckingham Palace Friday and presented it to Queen Elizaibetti II
as a token of thanks for their
warm reception in Britain.

65., RIpped

6-Supplicate
6- Feel regret
7-Near
3-Encountered
3-Heavy
volumes
16-klypothetI,
cal force
11-Pronoun
17-Babylonian
deity
19-Man's
nickname
31-Rass
23-Scorch
25-Feelings
26-Plague
27-Fit for
plowing
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I

64 1)
42-Closer
58- Vali behind I
46-College
60-Damo
offlail:g
161-Exidt
43-CII
62-Conjunction
plant
64-River In
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63-Roman gods 66-('ireek letter
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WANTED

WOO GOMM 0020
,
000 0330 0332
003743G32 OMMO
ammo
mmmo
comma 2202
MMG3 mamma
ODG WMOMMI 210
COMOSIMMG MOO
CIVIOLI NOM=
OMM031 3032
22100 MOM10O110
0=2 al0.
00 3AM
UMMM MGIM;i GIM

311-Praise
SO-Arabian
chieftain
13-Cess•
35-Without end
38-Pitcher
40-Greenland
settlement

69-Blast of
wind

PL 3-1916 1 KENMORE PORTABLE washer, used very litUe. Jute $15.00, COMPANY EMPLOYIMENT AvScott Drugs
PL 3-2547
n23c ailable. No investment to sell
TYPEWRITER RENTAL phone PL 3-2409.
Famous Poarter's "Pain King" lir.
AND
SERVICE
INSURANCE
rural areas to tested:dished custom.
SERVICES OFFERED
-ens. Write Porter's, Box 907, Pique,
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1916
Frazee. idelugin & Hogan
m27p
PAPER HANGING.EXPtR ter- Ohio.
Gen. Insurance
Pl.34415
viCe. Reaeonable prices. Oall MarUSED AUTO PARTS
CARD OF THANKS
lin Moyer, Nazarene pansonage,
LADIES READY TO WEAR
We wish to express our sincere
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd. Kirksey, Ky. Phone 489-2441.
thanks and appreciation to all the
Littleton*
3-41133 Parts For All 62941e11 PI,
Maki wonderful` people 'vete) -were - SIM
kind and thoughtful to us during
the recovery of our son, Allen,
from his accident. We wish to
especially thank James Frank
Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Erwin,
Dr. Lowry and Dr. Austin, and
the nurses at Murray Hospital.
We hope you will be blessed
with such good friends if illness
or accident comes your way.
-Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Coles
m24nc

1110111111Ellele lallic44111110

handful of
our favorite

We wish to empress our heartfelt thanks to our many friends
and relatives for every expression
of sympathy and kindness to us
during the illness anti at the time
of the death of our dear husband
and father, Honsice M. Beasley.
We are especially grateful to
the many doners of food anci flowers. We also extend special thanks
to Dr. Hugh Houston, the 9taff of
nurses at Murray Hospital, the
NOTICE
J. H. Churchill Funeral directors,
and to Rev. Hayward Roberts and
YOUR FACTORY OUTLET Shoe Rev. R. J. Burpoe for ieeir mesStore now have in their new sages for consolation.
shipment of ladies famous name
May God richly bless each of
brand spring shoes. Visit them you.
now. Located 100 S. 13421 St. m23c
Mrs. Horace Beasley
CLEAN CARPETS WITH OUR
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Beasley
Carpet Shampooer FREE with
and children
ltc
purchase of Blue Lustre shampoo.
Crass Furniture Company. m23c

Answer to Saturday's Puzzi•

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Leered Feature erne:lien, Inc. /9

by

Ledger & Tunes

DRUG STORES

A *liters Ilitterre5r
-71i LA)
(f)(1):0
„iv

nd cusheiny

RENT

THREE ROOM FURNISHED
TWO ROW MULE-DRAWN corn al:artmerst. Call PL 3-1944. m23c
drill. Telephone 732-2606, Clyde
m249 ONE-HALF BRICK DUPLEX,
Downs.
unfurnished, five rooms and bath.
2 ROW BUNCH CORN AND SOY Gas furnace and garage. Call PL
bean planter, used news than one 3-3943.
rn24e
season. See M. T. Tarry, Dexter,
ROOM
FOR
RENT
WITH
KitchKy. Oall PL 3-2291 evenings.
m24p en privileges. $5 week one girl
or $4.00 each for two girls. PL 3PIANO FOR SALE. USED upright 1290. 708 Olive.
m26p
Baldwin. Call PL 3-3132.
m26c

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

•

CARD OF THANKS

FOR

e.

WASHINGTON VI - IA. Col.
John H. Glenn showed up in military undoren Friday for the first
time since he orbited the earth
Last month
The occasion was a Ceremony
at which he received the Navy's
Astronaut's Wings and a new Marine Corps insignia for Leatherneck astronauts.

I

HOG MARKET

bit

MURRAY LOAN CO.
1508 W. Main it.
Telephone PL 3-2821
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
e
ARGENTINA ALL SHOOK-Argentine labor
leader Andres Framini (dark glasses) is
embraced by Dr. Atilio Bramuglia, foreign
minister under the Juan D. Peron dictatorship, after Frambaes election as governor
of big Buenos Aires Province. Peronista
candidates were elected In 11 provinces,
and the government of President Arturo
Frondizi decided to prevent them from
taking power in five key provinces by appointing military governors. Gen. GuillerMO Sales Martinez wia named to run populous Buenos Aires.
(godiophotos)

Federal - State Market News
Servire, Friday, March 23, 1962,
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 9 buying
stations, Receipts Thursday totaled 677 head. Today barrows and
gets 25c to 35c lower. Mixed U.S.
Ni,. 1. 2 and 3 barrows and gibes
Iliteri0 lbs. 315.75-16.00; 235-270
lbs $14.75 - 15.75; 275-300 lbs.
$13 7SelS.06; 151)=IfS lbs. $13.5015.75. No. 2 and 3 sows 300-600
lbs. $1125-14,00. Boars all weights
$8.00-10.50.

YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH....

PARKER MOTORS

Symbol of
Fine Cars
and Trucks

Murray, Ky.

PLass 3-5273

LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR!
"Service Built Our Business"

Martinez

MAVBE HE'LL 6ETLOE- 44iNt,SE
THE 07MERIAM CALL SEE LSAT
HE'f: DON6, AND BEAT IVA UP_

HEsi viANAECQ DO ttI)
-7,,INK Met' HAIQ Lea<5
Au N.t TI5âW?,CR
SHOUI,P1W6E 8'?

T5 ALL)F. - -AVE TO BE NECK
WHO MAJCi.t, ALL THE DECSIONS

h•
A
04.4
..41/4,
•

4

by Erni* Busluailler

NANCY

r
SLUGGO--- WILL
YOU TAKE THIS
SPLINTER
OUT OF MY
FINGER ?

WHAT'S
RIG-HT
WITH
YOU4

YOU IN
THERE?

I WISH
YOU'D STOP
WATCHINGTHOSE TV

DOCTOR
SHOWS

titt‘

'

4
,
42441,73

LIL' ABNER

1.1iitis:il1onokLoma12hostok:Adond

,1

,•art

INT Al Can

(

THET WERE JEST A
FICER 0'SPEECH,
ON ACCOUNT WE.
WARN'T INTER000CED1
>ORE
OUT

NAME?

VO'MIGHT'S
WELL
CALL ME
"iCKL_Jkil-

by Ilbabres Vas Berm

A BBIE A N' S LATS -nPailliNINIPINIIIM4Ocoluenotemewc
LOTS OF
FOLKS DON'T
INCLUDE YOU
AND SUfleTHATS
FOR, SURE

YOt RE GETTiNG
HITCHED TO A 641Zi7I4E. NAME OF AVONNE
AVONNE WHO!

k.
11*

WASN'T THIS DECISION
TO GET MARRIE0 RATHER,

/

SUDDEN, MSS PUBS

IT DOESN'IrefAKE TIME RI
FALL IN LOVE, DARLING
-JUST THE, WILL AND THL
QUARRY, AND
(SIC19) NAVE I GOT

A OUARR?!
,
C

06,

•

•

-
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Tot:Ira - Carroll _1;
Honored t Party
On Fifth Birthday

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947

wtedn't•

•••

Social Calendar
Friday, March 23rd
be the subject of the program.
The Ntasain's Chapel Methodist Mrs. Ned Wilson
program chairChurch WSCS will
wi
conclude its man. Hstesses
o
will be 'Mesdames
mission study at the church at 7 Hurnprey Key, Myrtle Futrell, and
pm.
Midi* Barnett.
•••
e
• S
Saturday, March 24th
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
The Creative Arts Department
Order of the Eastern Star will
have a rummage sale in the Pees- of the Murray Woman's Club w
plc.'s Bank Building freaking at have its workshap meeting at ea
clab house at 10 a.m. Mesdames
7:30 a.m.
Henry Holton, K. T. Crawford
, •••
The Alpha Department of the, Lester Nanny. and ha Douglass
Murraa - Woman's Club will have will be in charge of the program
its noon luncheon at the club on oil panting. Msdamees H. L
Oakley., Conrad Jones. and John
house with Robert Horrisby. WildG. Taylor a.::: be the hositesses.
life Biohagrat with the Kentucky
Division of Fish and Wildlife Resources in Western Kentucky as
the gliest speaker. Hostesses will
be Mee:dames Louise Dick, C
Lowry. Charles Farmer, Wi:liam
Durne:1, Taromais Brown, and Rue
Bea:e.
•• •
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Anderson
are spending this weekend in
Monday. March 26th
Nashville as the guests of Mr
The America!: Legeh Auxiliary and Mrs. Fleischman. The Fleischwill meet at the Legion Hall at man's will leeave April 1st for a
7 p.m. "Community Service" will month's vise in Florida

PERSONALS

1

DO YOUR SPRING CLEANING EARLY!!

JONES CLEANERS
* DRAPES
—

PL 3-4542
* SLIP COVERS
FREE MOTH PROOFING —

TMIT).'\V —

Ftig

LA PAl

EN ALGERIL_,,
VIVE LA PEACE —This poster
Ii being used in France and
Algeria to promote peace and
a reconciliation of Frenchmen and Moslems. It reads,
"For Our Children, Peace in
Algeria."
(Radiophoto)

Prices On Optional
Ram Charger In
Dodge Is Announced

Patients admitted from Monday
1:00 P.M. to Wednesday 1:00 P.M.
Leonard Clayton. Rt. I. Buchanan, Tenn.; Mrs. Edwin Thompson,
1023 Sharpe St.; Mrs. George Britt
Jr. and. baby boy. Apt. 67, Orchard
Hats.; Billy Joe Maness, Rt. 1,
Kirksey; Luther Rhodes, Rt. 1,
Aimee Mrs. Edgar Bagby Jr. and
baby girl. Canton, Ky.; Mrs. Or-vol
Etheridge and baby boy. Rt. 1,
Benton: Harlan Spann, Rt. 1, Lynn
Grove; Reger Scott, Rt. 2; Charles
Gray, North 18th; Myles Todd,
South 18th; Frank West, Rt.
Lynn Gruve; Larry Otterback, 436
Clark Hall; Mrs. John Arnold Sr.,
Rt. 3; Mrs. Charles Ectsel Lents
and baby boy. 202 East 14th: Benton: Mrs. Evelyn Bynum, 312 No.
6th: Mrs. Leona Alexander.- Rt. 1.
Maefreld, Mrs. Theodore O'Bryan.
Rt. 3. Benton; Mrs. Anna Gibson,
Hazel, Mrs. Erter Peeler, Rt. 1,
Dexter; Mrs. Robert Morris Miller
and baby girl, 801 Story Ave.:
Mrs. Donald Colorn and baby buy,
Rt. 1. Alm; Master J effrey
Thompson. Hardin; Bun Canter.
807 Vine St.; Mrs. Euple Mathis,
Dexter; Bufard Brown. P.O. Box
491; Mrs. Owen MeKinney. Rt. 2:
Mrs. Clyde Phelps, Rt. 6; Cecil
Houston, 502 So. 6th
Patients dismissed from Monday
1:00 P.M. to Wednesday 1:00 P.M.
Tollie Chris-man, Buchanan,
Tenn.: Master Robert Brelsford,
520 So. 4th; Mrs. Wayne Lee. Rt.
1. Akno; Mrs Lucy Tun, 401
South 6th.; Jerry Smith. 304 South
11th; Masters Donnie and Danny
Keel. 405 Vine St.: James GOpton.
108 East Poplar; Mrs. Grace Cook.
Lynn Grove; Mrs. Barney Adams.
Rt. ; MTS. Bobbie Hainet and
baby buy. RI. 6, Benton; Miss
Sharon Chandler, Rt. 3, Benton:
Mrs. 011ie Barrow. 411 S. 8th.:
Mrs. Garrett Beshcar, Oolelge Station• Mrs Wayne Dowdy1. Rt. 1.
Benton; Mrs. Larry Prtrkins and
baby girl, Dexter.

DETROIT — Dodge today anneed prices on its new, optionRam-Charger 413 cubic inch
engine tockages.
Dodge will of f er the HarpI
Charger erilairfes e,rn all Dart.Daa
, 330. Dart 440. and Polara 500
'models except station wagons.
The company plans to start production of the Ram-Charger engined cars with aut•rnatic trans• •
inisasions in April The cars equipped with the manual transmission
(Cont,nued from Page 1)
will enter pnoduetion during May.
The factory retail price f u r
Darts with the 410-horsepower eight in Ashland 41 51-7 000
. Ram-Charger engine including the
On 56 Hour Week
six:real 3-speed automatic trans- 'The other two 2nd Class cities
is 8374 40 more than the in Kentucky — Cavinglon and
regular 230 borseptewer Dart V-8 Owenstoro — are already operatmodels with Torqueflight trans- ing on a 36 hour week.
missian. The factors retail price
At present the firemen in the
for Polara 500 models with Ram other six cities wort 24 hours anti
Charger "410" engine and auto- are off 24 hours
matic Iran:sinks-ion is $279 40 more
Under the bill they aould work
than similarly equipped Polara 24 and be off 48 with no deV-8 models with the smaller crease in pay
standard 305 horsepower engine
Combs was particularly interand Torqueflight.
ected in how legislators front 2rkI
The factory retail price for the Class cities had vated on the isDart two door sedan with the sue.
-Chaegee--441f+Re•--114.••him that in
cluclir.g the special' three speed_
e House only one representative
atrtornatie :ransrmsston is 12.709.- •fiaren a 2na Class city voted a40., The factory- retail price for gainst it. In the Senate there
the Polara 500 ma-, door hardtop were four in favor and three
with the Ram Charger "410" en- against
gine including the special autoThe governor had asked city
matic trareannesion is $3,237 40.
officials the same question.
The factory retail price for the
Rep. James E Murphy. D-NewDart two door sedan with the port, who was one of the spokes• Ram Charger 410 and the rinse men for the firemen, wanted to
iation. manual transmission is $2,- know why the city officials had
64400. The .Aame in a Polara two not opposed the bill actively. while
door hardtop is $3.172 60.
it was in the legislature.
.
AN prices are factory retail
"Why did they wait until now
price eat the factory. Hamtramck. to give you fits" he asked the
Michigan and do not include 'fed- governor.
eral. state and local taxes: distriPolitical Viewpoint
bute n. handling and dealer deRep Vernon 0. Cottengim. Dlivery charges.
Covington, hated at the bill from
a political viewpoint.
BOAST OF THEFT
-There are a helluva lot more
LONDON
— The company firemen than there are mayors
that lost $56.000 warth of Scotch anti city managers." he said.
whisky when hijackers stole a
Dale also argued that no mattruck have made the best of a ter what the disaster.'firemen are
bad situation
always the first on the scene. He
They took large ads in news- said that in case of an atomic
p ers featuring reparts of the disaster the firemen would be the
ry which boasted: "They first line of defense
pido4 the bee!'"
"In return for this.- Dale said,
"all the firemen ask is a decent
Oak TOO HARD
work week."
LEWISITNIAN, England 'tit —
He added that the 56 hour week
The tast.n reamed in this London ha., bee hie the trend for firesuburb ann.
eel today it 'will men. Ile said that 352 of the nainert recruiting wiimen - as street tion's 1.011 fire departments have
a work week of 56 hours or less.
cleanets.
The council said ft needed wom- And in Canada. said Dale, there
en because men found the work isn't * single Lrernen that works
too hard.
more than 56 hours.

\RCT-T
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BUY AND USE EASTER SEALS!

•

Miss Tonya Leigh Ca rr o
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
Carroll, w a a complimented on
Wednesday afternoon with a party
celebrating her fifth birthday at
her home on 1105 Pogue Avenue.
Games were played and party
hats and whistles were presented
to the guests. A cake in the shape
of a doll, ice cream, and strawberry sodas were served by the
hoateas. Mrs. Carroll.
Attending w ere Terri Stokes,
Sehri and Becky Thornton, 1-hrbcrt Beleford, Donna and Debbie
McCord„ Willette Richardson. and
Teresa McCord. Unable to attend
but sending gifts were Karen
Churchill, !Cary Garrison, Ricky
Garland. Bobby. Johnny, and
NI ick y Houston.
Assiating - Mrs. Carroll were Mrs.
Robert Cole and Mrs Otis Cohoon.
grandmother and aunt of the honoree,

"FISH"
at

KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE
/
1 2 Mile West of Kentucky Lake State Park in Aurora

FRESH KY. LAKE CHANNEL CAT FISH

-

(Caught at Our Own Back Door)
We are starting our 15th season serving this delicious treat. We serve family style
all you can eat with famed hush puppies. While driving out to the Lake to see the
opening of Spring, drop in and have a bait.

with d

—

low cost

Owned and Operated By

—

MR. AND MRS. PRESTON HARRIS

WANT AD

FULL SIZE CHRYSLER 300

SPORTY

PERFORMANCE - POPULAR PRICE

Short.

reflecting fashion
ATIPLASII
bY
MANNEQUIN!
the slender silhouette,
siith a new curve of excitement I
in leather handilAork.'

$12.95

Pair

FIND 'TIE it

PRICE IT

BRIU IT

BUY IT

BIG CAR ROOM COMPACT ECONOMY OUT HANDLES
THEM ALL

LANCER

ADVANCED
STYLING
STUDEBAKER HAWK

FOR TODAY'S SPORTSMAN

•

...BY FOR A DEMONSTRATIOIJ

TAYLOR MOTORS. INC.
"West Kentucky's Tr ansportation Center"

303 South 4th Street

Murray, Kentucky

PLaza 3-1372

1)111V11 LIFE
WE INVITE YOU TO ATTEND

Fiist Christian Church
Nu 25th. - April 1st.

•••••
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•••••
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